
 

We are now in a fully-fledged candidate-driven market with a 
battle for the best talent on the marketplace. Many consultancies 
are finding it very difficult to recruit calibre individuals across 
the board from Design Engineer up to Associate Director level 
including 2d & 3d Technicians.

The best candidates are gaining multiple interviews within a few 
days of CV issue and then multiple offers at above pre-recession 
levels. uualkerdendle.co.uk

To discuss a salary or an hourly rate for a position 
or advise of a new role(s) contact Martin Dendle.

T 020 8408 9971  
E martindendle@walkerdendle.co.uk

 
Swan House, 51 High Street, Kingston, Surrey KT1 1LQ   T 020 8408 9999   F 020 8408 0032

London Salary Guide
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Structural Engineers  Low Medium High Contract
Raw Graduate £22,000 £23,500  £25,000  n/a
Graduate +1  £25,500  £26,500  £27,500  n/a
Graduate +2  £28,000  £30,000  £32,000  £26.00
Graduate +3  £32,000  £33,500  £35,000  £28.00
Graduate +4  £35,000  £36,500 £38,000  £30.00
Graduate +5  £38,000  £39,500  £41,000  £31.00
Just-Chartered +6  £41,000  £43,000  £45,000  £34.00
Senior Structural Engineer +8  £45,000  £47,000  £49,000  £36.00
Associate +10  £53,000  £55,500  £58,000  n/a
Associate Director  £58,000  £63,000  £68,000  n/a
Technical Director  £68,000  £75,000  £83,000  n/a

Civil Infrastructure Engineers  Low  Medium  High  Contract
Raw Graduate  £22,000  £23,500  £25,000  n/a
Graduate +1  £25,500  £26,500  £28,000  n/a
Graduate +2  £28,000  £30,000  £32,000  £26.00
Graduate +3  £32,500  £34,000  £35,500  £28.00
Graduate +4  £35,500  £37,000  £38,500  £30.00
Graduate +5  £38,500  £40,000  £41,500  £32.00
Just-Chartered +6  £41,500  £43,500  £45,500  £34.50
Senior Civil Engineer +8  £45,500  £47,500  £49,500  £36.50
Associate +10  £54,000  £56,500  £59,000  n/a
Associate Director  £59,000  £64,000  £69,000  n/a
Technical Director  £69,000  £76,000  £84,000  n/a

2d Structural Technicians  Low  Medium  High  Contract
Raw Trainee  £13,000  £15,000  £17,000  n/a
Structural 2d Technician +2  £20,000  £22,000  £23,000  £22.00
Structural 2d Technician +4  £24,000  £26,000  £28,000  £24.00
Structural 2d Technician +6  £28,000  £30,000  £32,000  £26.00
Structural 2d Technician +10  £34,000  £36,500  £39,000  £29.00
2d Cad Manager +12  £39,000  £42,000  £45,000  n/a

3d Structural Technicians Low Medium High Contract
Structural 3d Technician +2  £23,000  £26,000  £29,000  £26.00
Structural 3d Technician +4  £29,000  £31,000  £33,000  £30.00
Structural 3d Technician +6  £34,000  £36,000  £38,000  £35.00
Structural 3d Technician +10  £38,000  £43,000  £48,000  £39.00
3d Cad Manager +12  £48,000  £53,000  £58,000  n/a


